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Ontario Tech Space and Rocketry



ABOUT
US

Ontario Tech Space & Rocketry is a student
design team full of passionate individuals
who aim to develop a 12ft high-powered
research rocket, with an altitude goal of
30,000 ft at the coming Launch Canada
competition next August!

The team is based in Oshawa, and we work
out of our design studio and machine shop
at Ontario Tech University. This design
team facilitates us to solve real-world
problems that a lecture hall cannot teach
us. We get the daily opportunity to gain
knowledge about the engineering and
construction industries, as well as develop
team-based communication skills while
designing and building our rocket from
the ground up, incorporating our STEM
fields.

Your support will propel our team to
greater heights while we offer your
organization many benefits. With us, you
can collaborate with high school and
university students, share your products
and services with our audience and give
back to the community through STEM.

STUDENT DESIGN TEAM
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In 2024, we will be partaking in the
Launch Canada solid rocket

category, competing against over 20
other university’s from across

Canada



ISRAEL OGUNMOLA

OUR TEAM

MATEO COSTANTINO

GABRIEL JOSON

LOGAN GIEGER

SAM ASSAREYMURIYIL

SHAIL DAVE

KOGUL SATKUNANANTHARAJAKUMAR
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BENEFITS
FOR
SPONSOR

The thrill of rocketry will be used to promote
diversity and inclusivity within Oshawa & Ontario
Tech communities. We provide the opportunity to
collaborate with Women in Engineering,
EngiQueers, Engineering Society (ENGSOC),
Ontario Tech Marketing Association (OTMA), and
Ontario Tech Racing and extend our reach past
our campus through the Engineering Outreach
programs at the University.

ENGINEERING
OUTREACH INITIATIVE

UNIVERSITY
ENGAGEMENT
The Rocketry team enjoys hosting on-campus
events. This is a great way for companies to meet
our top prospective engineering students. These
events include showcases where company
representatives are invited to showcase our rocket
with the team to other engineering students,
meets and greets focused on hearing more about
your company and how university students can
get involved. 

As a sponsor, you have the ability to share
your products and services with other
university peers. We provide showcases and
social media shout-outs for our sponsors as
well as networking and recruitment events,
small rocket build days for employees
children.

SOCIAL MEDIA
PROMOTION



A Pickering High School (PHS) student
reached out to the OTSR to do a
three-day Rocketry Workshop for
the PHS Stem Club. Miles Forint, a
former PHS student, helped out
students build their rockets and was
an assistant range safety officer
launching them with Gabriel Joson.
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OUTREACH

PAUL DWYER HS
Gabriel Joson went back to his 
alumni High school to deliver 
a three-day Rocketry Workshop
for All grade 9 Science classes.
Students learned concepts beyond 
their curriculum such as 
aerodynamics and fluid mechanics.
They were also given the chance
to build and launch their own Rockets! 

ONTARIO TECH 
ENGINEERING
OUTREACH
7-8th graders in trios built and
launched rockets using 1/2 A
Solid motors.
Students then learned to model
rocket launches using TinkerCAD.

PICKERING HS



Benefits Bronze
$100 - $499

Silver
$500 - $2,499

Gold
$2,500 - $4,999

Astronaut
$5,000+

Host a recruitment event on
campus

Sponsorship posts on social
media

Invitation to Events

Sponsor an outreach
initiative

Verbal mention at
sponsored event

Logo on website
(Size based on level)

Logo on rocket 
(Size based on level)

Logo on team merchandise 
(Size based on level)
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SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE

INTERESTED IN CUSTOM SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM? 
LET'S TALK!



Thank you,
we hope for
your support

Contact

www.ontariotechrocketry.caWebsite

rocketry@ontariotechu.netEmail

2000 Simcoe St N, OshawaAddress

http://www.ontariotechrocketry.ca/
mailto:rocketry@ontariotechu.net

